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AFTERBANKS
The standard for banking. 
We connect with all banks 
through our API.

We are a software company which main business is 
to provide third parties with our exclusive technolo-
gy -created by ourselves- so that those customers 
can support their services or create and develop its 
projects/applications. 

The company, which is inserted in the Fintech 
sector, has two products: on the one hand, there is 
the Personal Finance Management (PFM) applica-
tion with free and premium options. 

On the other hand, which is the basis of the 
business and where the main revenues come from, 
there is the synchronous API through we offer the 
services of banking aggregation, ownership identifi-
cation and payment initiation.

Product and Services

We offer the services of bank aggregation, owners-
hip identification and initiation of payments through 
our main product which is the synchronous API 
REST. 

One of the fastest and safest in the market, already 
used by more than 60 customers. 

6

www.afterbanks.com

Paola Rojas Roiz
Media and Communication
Manager

paola.rojas@afterbanks.com
+34 644 165 103

David Lozano Lucas
CEO / CTO

david.lozano@afterbanks.com
+34 644 501 035

@Afterbanks_ 
morpheus-aiolos-s-l-
afterbanks

FINTECH

http://www.afterbanks.com
mailto:paola.rojas@afterbanks.com
mailto:david.lozano@afterbanks.com
https://twitter.com/Afterbanks_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/morpheus-aiolos-s-l-
https://es-es.facebook.com/afterbanks/
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APPENTRA 
Supporting tools for the key stages 
of software development in parallel 
computing.

In the software world, new technologies have 
recently put on the hands of companies and develo-
pers highly powerful tools which involve a leap in 
computing capabilities.  

First, heterogeneous multicore systems have 
become small and affordable supercomputers. 
Second, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, 
Deep Learning, and big data are revolutionizing 
entire economic sectors. These powerful tools were 
up until now only accessible to a minority of organi-
zations with massive resources but finally they have 
become mainstream. However, to take advantage 
of these powerful capabilities, companies need to 
adopt the computing technologies created for years 
in (HPC) market, particularly parallel computing. 
Parallelware Analyzer is the most complete and fast 
software aimed to enable developers to overcome 
the complexity of parallel programming. 

Product and Services

-  DevOps Tools  

www.appentra.com

Rosa Vázquez Rogel
Co-founder/CFO

rosa.vazquez@appentra.com
+34 620 273 222

Manuel Arenaz Silva
Founder CEO

manuel.arenaz@appentra.com
+34 677 788 197

@Appentra
appentra
Appentra 

ANALYTICS & AI
BIG DATA

make code paral le l

http://www.appentra.com
mailto:rosa.vazquez@appentra.com
mailto:manuel.arenaz@appentra.com
https://twitter.com/Appentra
https://www.linkedin.com/company/appentra
https://es-es.facebook.com/Appentra
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B!PLAY
B!Play is the ultimate reward 
solution for brands.

Our white-label platform allows brands to engage 
with their audiences using all types of digital 
content as incentives. We are delivering movies, 
series, sport events, concerts, games, apps, whate-
ver needed to create meaningful connections. It is 
totally scalable cloud service with the most relevant 
functionalities for decision-making in global sales/-
marketing strategies. 

The solution and business model are tried and 
tested by global leading brands and top content 
partners, including Viacom International Media 
Networks, Sony Pictures, 20th Century Fox, Xbox 
and Bloomberg, among others.

Product and Services

-  Digital rewards
-  Content platforms
-  Promotional strategies

www.bhubplay.com

Fernando García-Toledano 
CEO & Co-Founder

fgarcia@bhubplay.com
+34 670 616 837 

@bhubplay
b-play-global-content

CONTENT & MEDIA
MARKETING - SAAS

http://www.bhubplay.com
mailto:fgarcia@bhubplay.com
https://twitter.com/bhubplay
https://www.linkedin.com/company/b-play-global-content
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BOLTIA
Portable WiFi to connect 
wherever you are.

Significant experience offering excellent service 
and customer care. Wide reach and commercial 
capacity to win customers and partners. 

-  Access to latest technology and data plans 
Multi-operator agreements: able to secure 
the best deals

-  Customisation and adaptation of the product 
-  Flexibility
-  Significant partner support in trade marketing 
-  Knowledge of travellers’ needs: where and how 

much data needed

Product and Services

Boltia is a pocket-sized portable WiFi router, 
connecting to 4G LTE. Up to 10 devices at once. 
Simple, fast and secure internet. No need to change 
your current mobile data plan. Fixed cost, with no 
roaming charges.

www.boltia.com

Marta Requena
Business Developer

marta.requena@boltia.es
+34 910 480 047

Guillermo Saénz
CEO

guillermo.saenz@boltia.es
+34 620 757 970

boltia
boltiawifi
BoltiaWifi

TELECOMMUNICATION

http://www.boltia.com
mailto:marta.requena@boltia.es
mailto:guillermo.saenz@boltia.es
https://www.instagram.com/boltiawifi
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boltia
https://es-es.facebook.com/BoltiaWifi
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BYHOURS
Hotel Microstays.

Byhours is the first and only international online 
booking platform and App that allows you to book 
microstays in more than 3000 hotels for 3, 6 or 12 
hours throughout Europe, Latin America and the 
Middle East. 

Product and Services

This innovative startup introduces the first 
pay-per-use system in the hotel sector, which 
allows customers to choose the hotel check-in and 
check-out time and pay only for the hours they 
need.

www.byhours.com

Rosa González 
PR & Comms Manager

rgonzalez@byhours.com
+34 932 422 663

Guillermo Gaspart
Founder & CEO

mogaspart@byhours.com
+34 607 950 039

@BYHOURS
byhours-com
byhours
byhours

TRAVEL

http://www.byhours.com
mailto:rgonzalez@byhours.com
mailto:mogaspart@byhours.com
https://twitter.com/BYHOURS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/byhours-com
https://www.instagram.com/byhours
https://es-es.facebook.com/byhours
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CHEKIN
Digital Guest Identification 
and Registration, everywhere.

CheKin allows mobile management of tourist 
accommodation, making unnecessary the need for 
office equipment, saving time, facilitating complian-
ce with the law and maximizing the profitability of 
this type of accommodation. It is a pioneering tool 
which offers the most advanced solution for the 
process of receiving tourists through mobile 
phones.

Product and Services

We have solved the whole check-in process with 
the objective of providing and completing the 
product of companies as we become a sort of white 
label supplier improving and adding value.

We provide in a single API:

-  Check in online and on site
-  Connection with the police
-  Contract generation and storage
-  OCR Scanner
-  Tourist taxes
-  Statistics

https://chekin.io

Javier Moreno Vidal
Operations Executive

javier.moreno@chekin.io
+34 630 219 214

Antonio Bustamante Gaitán
CEO

antonio@chekin.io
+34 635 510 022

@CheKinapp
chekin
appchekin
appchekin

SAAS
TRAVEL

https://chekin.io
mailto:javier.moreno@chekin.io
mailto:antonio@chekin.io
https://twitter.com/CheKinapp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chekin
https://www.instagram.com/appchekin
https://es-es.facebook.com/appchekin
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COINSCRAP
Making saving easy for your people, 
with a new approach based 
on behavioral economics and using AI.

Coinscrap is a powerful asset management 
platform enabling financial institutions to respond 
better to their customer needs, through white label 
or integrated solutions, by providing a comprehen-
sive set of micro-services to engagement and 
retention.

Product and Services

We help employees and financial institutions 
customers to have a better understanding of their 
finances, to set budget and goal to save effortlessly. 
Thanks to AI and ML, we process customers 
account information to set an exhaustive financial 
picture and identify possibilities of improvements.

The solution for medium and large corporates 
generates takes the form of employee benefit and 
helps reducing significantly financial stress bare at 
workplace and therefore improve their productivity.

For financial institutions and insurance companies, it 
helps have a better picture of their customer and 
therefore enable to up-sell, cross-sell according to 
customers real needs and also improve marketing 
campaigns efficiency.

http://coinscrapfinance.com

Ruben Levy 
Strategic Expansion Manager

ruben.levy@coinscrap.com
+34 657 444 753

David Conde
CEO

david.conde@coinscrap.com
+34 566 545 665

@coin_scrap
coinscrap
coinscrap

ANALYTICS & AI - APPS - BIG DATA
FINTECH - INSURTECH
IOT- SAAS - TRAVEL

http://coinscrapfinance.com
mailto:ruben.levy@coinscrap.com
mailto:david.conde@coinscrap.com
https://twitter.com/coin_scrap
https://www.linkedin.com/company/coinscrap
https://es-es.facebook.com/coinscrap
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DEVENGO
Devengo gives employees the money 
the have earned on demand. 

Payroll cycle disruption is here! For employees, 
Devengo is a payroll advance App that allows 
employees to advance the salary they have 
accrued.

Product and Services

Payroll advance at zero cost for employees.

www.devengo.com

Fernando Cabello-Astolfi 
CEO

fernando@devengo.com
+34 656 629 175

@devengoapp

APPS
FINTECH

http://www.devengo.com
mailto:fernando@devengo.com
https://twitter.com/devengoapp
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DOSDOCE.COM
Leading digital think-tank specialized 
in the cultural and creative industries 
(Publishing, Audiobooks, Ebooks, 
Distribution, Business Models, etc) 

Dosdoce.com  provides research and strategic 
management consultancy services, as well as 
digital skills training sessions, to a wide range of 
cultural sector professional, publishers, retailers, 
museums.

Product and Services

Research services, strategic management consul-
tancy services, business development services in 
Spain and Latin America.

www.dosdoce.com

Javier Celaya
CEO & Founder  

jcelaya@dosdoce.com
+34 606 367 708

@javiercelaya
javiercelaya
Portal.Cultural.Dosdoce

ANALYTICS & AI - APPS - BIG DATA  
CONTENT & MEDIA - EDTECH
MARKETING - PUBLISHING 

http://www.dosdoce.com
mailto:jcelaya@dosdoce.com
https://twitter.com/javiercelaya
https://www.linkedin.com/company/javiercelaya
https://es-es.facebook.com/Portal.Cultural.Dosdoce
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DRONAK
Empowering people and industries to 
solve everyday challenges through the 
use of remotely piloted robots and AI.

Dronak empowers people and industries to solve 
everyday challenges using artificial intelligence and 
remotely piloted robots through land, air and water 
in a sustainable way. 

Product and Services

Drones (hardware and software)

www.dronak.com

Cyndi Muñoz 
Business Developer

info@dronak.com
+34 944 742 794 
+34 944 078 455

Fabia Silva
CEO

fabiasilva@dronak.com
+34 627 643 122

@DronakSystems
dronak
dronaktech

DRONES

R

http://www.dronak.com
mailto:info@dronak.com
mailto:fabiasilva@dronak.com
https://twitter.com/DronakSystems
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dronak
https://es-es.facebook.com/dronaktech
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DYNAMO VIDEO
We help digital advertisers increase 
their performance by personalising 
videos based on data to serve the right 
message to the right audience in the 
right moment. 

We are a cloud platform that produces and serves 
personalised videos to attract audiences in any 
device and platform. Worldwide, at scale and cost 
effective. 

Product and Services

Dynamo video helps digital advertisers improve 
marketing performance by personalising messages 
in video based on data. 

Personalization increases what we call the 3A: 
attention, attraction and action. 

Personalization catches your attention as message 
is linked to your real interests. It’s more likely to 
make you interact with the content and finally 
makes you more likely to take action. 

If more attention, attraction and action are under-
taken by the audience, more budget efficiency for 
advertiser. 

https://dynamo.video

Oscar Ferrer Romano
Marketing Director

oscar@dynamo.video
+34 936 115 466

Alex Izquierdo
CEO

alex@dynamo.video
+34 672 040 890

@dynamo_video
dynamovideo

CONTENT & MEDIA
MARKETING - SOCIAL MEDIA

https://dynamo.video
mailto:oscar@dynamo.video
mailto:alex@dynamo.video
https://twitter.com/dynamo_video
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dynamovideo
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ECAPTURE 3D
Generate 3D models with your 
smartphone or other camera using 
photos or videos.

Ecapture 3D is an App and a web platform where 
any user, having knowledge in modeling 3D or not, 
can generate 3D in a very short period of time using 
photos or videos taken with any device, including a 
smartphone. 

The users can work directly over the 3D model, 
taken measurements, volumes, areas, heights, 
scale, georeference, cut models, merge models, 
make comparisons between models, elevation 
maps, insert notes, make virtual tour, download to 
pdf, send to print in 3D, download in different 
formats of 3D editing programmes. 

Product and Services

eyesCloud3d Photos
The first cloud platform for generating 3D models 
based on Photogrammetry, is designed for use by 
both the general public and companies.

eyesCloud3d Videos
This new Saas product will allow any user to make 
3D models using the technological technique 
known as Videogrammetry and allows videos to be 
converted into 3D models.

www.eyescloud3d.com

Sheila Martinez Ruiz
BDM

bdm@ecapture3d.com
+34 682 605 166

Miguel Gonzalez Cuetara
CEO

ceo@ecapture3d.com
+34 680 561 047

@eCapture_3D
ecapture
ecapture3d
eCapture3D

3D MODELLING
E-COMMERCE
VR/AR

http://www.eyescloud3d.com
mailto:bdm@ecapture3d.com
mailto:ceo@ecapture3d.com
https://twitter.com/eCapture_3D
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ecapture
https://www.instagram.com/ecapture3d
https://es-es.facebook.com/eCapture3D
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ELON
We develop monitoring, sensoring 
and automation software and hardware 
for smart cities. 

We are experts in Smart City and develop products 
that will allow cities to definitely enter the 21st 
century. Right now, the central axes of our techno-
logy are based on energy efficiency and air quality 
control. 

We provide in both cases the technology that allows 
the user to take the reins. Whether public adminis-
trations or companies.

Product and Services

An intelligent system for modular energy monitoring 
and compatible with any type of electrical installa-
tion. Thanks to its integrated software, ELON is able 
to measure and predict consumption habits, as well 
as predict future solar production to provide the 
user with savings opportunities. It is a perfect 
system to integrate the energy data of different 
buildings in a single platform.

Likewise, we have developed our own high 
precision Air Quality Monitoring system. ELON is 
able to measure the concentration of all harmful 
contaminant compounds recognized by the World 
Health Organization and is relatively cheap compa-
red to other products on the market. 

https://elon.es

Pablo M. Fdez. Alonso de Lomas
CEO

alonsodelomas@elon.es
+34 679 194 763

@ADELOMAS1
elon-energias-renovables
elon_smarttech

ANALYTICS & AI - APPS - BIG DATA
CLEAN TECH - CLOUD - IOT

https://elon.es
mailto:alonsodelomas@elon.es
https://twitter.com/ADELOMAS1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elon-energias-renovables
https://www.instagram.com/elon_smarttech
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ENIMBOS
The leading company in offering highly 
innovative cloud solutions. 

Enimbos helps companies to carry out their digital 
transformation in more efficient and competitive 
environments.

Enimbos has partnerships in the main public cloud 
platforms (AWS, Azure and GCP) and a team of 60 
people distributed between different offices in 
Madrid, Barcelona, Lisbon, Cáceres and Mérida. In 
2019, Enimbos has been recognized as Manage 
Service Provider (MSP) in AWS and Microsoft Azure 
thanks to the experience that has been given 
ambitious Data Center Transformation projects and 
management of more than 10M € of cloud 
consumption.

Product and Services

- Datacenter Transformation
- FinOps Service (Advisory Compass®)
- DevOps Service (IT Operation Sailor®)
- Cloud infrastructure Audit (Leak Detection Audit®)
- Itsafer: cybersecurity and backup services
- Skytuneup: The SaaS platform that secure and
   automate cloud costs

www.enimbos.com

Nuria Zurrón 
Cloud Account Manager

nzurron@enimbos.com
+34 620 878 106

Javier de la Cuerda
CEO

jdlcuerda@enimbos.com
+34 637 370 727

@enimbos
enimbos-web

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA
CIBERSECURITY - CLOUD - SAAS

http://www.enimbos.com
mailto:nzurron@enimbos.com
mailto:jdlcuerda@enimbos.com
https://twitter.com/enimbos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enimbos-web
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EXTREMADURA AVANTE
We offer several services to SME, 
among others, financial support, 
innovation and international trade.

Extremadura Avante is an investment promotion 
office, from the region of Extremadura (Spain).  
Seek institutions and companies from abroad that 
can benefit from the entrepreneurship ecosystem in 
the region. 

Extremadura Avante is a group of companies 
owned by the regional government of Extremadura, 
which aims to provide services to Extremadura´s 
companies in order to promote innovation, compe-
titiveness, industrial logistics and business develop-
ment. 

Product and Services

We offer comprehensive care, contributing to 
economic and social development of Extremadura. 
We support and advise both traditional and 
emerging productive as strategic sectors for 
Extremadura and offer financial support to viable 
and solvent projects, infrastructure and improve 
competitiveness, as support for internationalization 
and marketing as well as encourage entrepreneurs-
hip and innovation for the consolidation of Extrema-
dura business community.

www.extremaduraavante.es

Diego Goenaga  
Business Developer

diego.goenaga@extremaduraavante.es
+34 626 089 841

extremadura-avante

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA
CIBERSECURITY - CONTENT & MEDIA
CLOUD - DESIGN & CODE
E-COMMERCE - EDTECH - ENTERPRISE
HEALTH & WELLBEING - IOT - VR/AR 

http://www.extremaduraavante.es
mailto:diego.goenaga@extremaduraavante.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/extremadura-avante
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GANTABI
GantaBI uses Deep Learning and NLP 
to generate automatic Ontologies in 
order to generate maps of relations 
over software applications.

Around 70% of Big Data and Analytics projects fail, 
in most cases due to a lack of data or data quality. 
On the other hand, 80% of the analysis time is 
focused on mining and cleaning.

GantaBI OneClick uses IA generating Graph 
Diagrams, finding data that sometimes not even the 
application developer would know how to locate 
and mine.  In addition, it governs data flow manage-
ment using data virtualization techniques.

Product and Services

GantaBI OneClick an AI Data Mining Platform. 
Fast Advance Analytics Services by data democra-
tization.

www.gantabi.com

Javier Cañestro 
Director

javier.canestro@gantabi.com
+34 651 836 623

@GantaBI_es
gantabi

ANALYTICS & AI
BIG DATA

http://www.gantabi.com
mailto:javier.canestro@gantabi.com
https://twitter.com/GantaBI_es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gantabi
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IMPROVING METRICS
Tech company specialized in advanced 
data analytics, data quality (QA) and AI. 

Improving Metrics is a Tech company specialized in 
advanced analytics, both online and offline: data 
analytics, artificial intelligence, data quality, 
data-driven marketing and business optimization. It 
provides its clients with practical and useful 
knowledge focusing on the collection, processing 
and analysis of users’ behavioral data. 

Improving Metrics also developes its own products 
using Big Data and machine learning techniques to 
cross large volumes of data to discover common 
trends and relationships.

Its clients are international companies from different 
sectors, such as banking, retail, gambling or 
insurance. 

Product and Services

We use Big Data and machine learning techniques 
to cross large volumes of data to discover common 
trends and relationships. Then, our technicians 
certify the quality of these data using tools like 
www.tagchecker.eu.

Our business is based on Data science, Digital 
Analytics, Data Quality, Business Optimization and 
Artificial Intelligence. 

ANALYTICS & AI- BIG DATA - IOT

www.improvingmetrics.com

Juan de Oliveira Rubinos
Engineering Area Manager

juanor@improvingmetrics.com
+34 627 714 585

Jesús Echarri Maceiras
Founder & CEO

jesusem@improvingmetrics.com
+34 654 691 798

@ImprovngMetrics
improving-metrics
improving.metrics.data
improvingmetrics

http://www.tagchecker.eu
http://www.improvingmetrics.com
mailto:juanor@improvingmetrics.com
mailto:jesusem@improvingmetrics.com
https://twitter.com/ImprovngMetrics
https://www.linkedin.com/company/improving-metrics
https://www.instagram.com/improving.metrics.data
https://es-es.facebook.com/improvingmetrics
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INNSOMNIA ACCELERATOR
Innovators that dream. 

Born in 2016, Innsomnia is today a start-up accele-
rator and a business digitiser based in Spain. 
Originally focused on Fintech, we then flourished to 
get closer to four other important technological 
sectors, such as Insurtech, Industry 4.0, Agritech 
and Tradetech (navy and logistics sector).

Our model is based on providing talent with the best 
conditions to grow. We create an environment of 
trust between startups and companies. We do not 
ask for capital from startups, we only help them to 
turnover, grow and consolidate. 

Product and Services

Fintech, Insurtech, Industry 4.0, Agritech and 
Tradetech B2B Acceleration programs for startups.

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA
CIBERSECURITY - ENTERPRISE
IOT - SAAS- VR/AR

www.innsomnia.es

Francisco Estevan 
CEO

info@innsomnia.es
+34 960 420 421

@Inn_Somnia
innsomniaaccelerator

http://www.innsomnia.es
mailto:info@innsomnia.es
https://twitter.com/Inn_Somnia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/innsomniaaccelerator
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MENÚ DEL DÍA APP
Used over 750,000 helping its 
5,000 daily users find the best 
menus in the area.  

Menu del dia App originally featured the daily menu 
specials of restaurants in Ibiza. In two years, it grew 
around Spain, then Europe and now worldwide.

Menu del dia App lists over 500 venues with menus
in 50 popular locations in 12 countries. The App is 
available on all App stores via our Facebook page 
and also as a web app and been used over 750,000 
times. Menu del dia is a big tradition in Spain, but we 
have adapted the App concept to work worldwide. 

Product and Services

Mobile App

APPS

www.venueswithmenus.online

Joanne Crumlin
CEO & Founder 

info@menudeldiaapp.es 
+34 654 580 427

@menudeldiaapps
jo-crumlin
menudeldia.app
MENUDELDIAAPP

MENÚ DEL DÍA APP
The best venues with menus

http://www.venueswithmenus.online
mailto:info@menudeldiaapp.es
https://twitter.com/menudeldiaapps
https://www.linkedin.com/company/jo-crumlin
https://www.instagram.com/menudeldia.app
https://es-es.facebook.com/MENUDELDIAAPP
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MONITORIZEME
Big Data & Analytics to help you, 
find new customers and detect 
new oportunities.

We collect data, process and store so you can 
extract, analyze and get conclusion about your 
marketing strategy. Provide our clients with useful 
knowledge about their brand perception, potential 
clients and behavioral data. Our reporting tool 
makes easier to compare and filter any data you 
want, and our real time dashboards let you supervi-
se and detect any anomaly in your business.

Product and Services

Big Data & Analytics Real time reporting

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA
MARKETING - SOCIAL MEDIA - TRAVEL

http://monitorizeme.com

Xim Almendro
CEO

xim.almendro@monitorizeme.com
+34 687 444 040

@monitorizeme
monitorizeme
monitorizeme
monitorizeme

http://monitorizeme.com
mailto:xim.almendro@monitorizeme.com
https://twitter.com/monitorizeme
https://www.linkedin.com/company/monitorizeme
https://www.instagram.com/monitorizeme
https://es-es.facebook.com/monitorizeme
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MOX
We deliver goods through 
tech solutions.  

We do “Instant Delivery” in small, medium and large 
cities. We connect companies with customers to 
maximize their production capacity and multiply 
their sales. Turn the capillarity of your physical 
stores into a competitive advantage and increase 
your delivery options by offering the fastest solution 
in the market. We ensure delivery to the final consu-
mer within a maximum period of two hours within 
the city.

Product and Services

Logistic & Food Delivery

E-COMMERCE
LOGISTIC

www.missionbox.es

Enric Ochoa
Corporate Strategy

enric.ochoa@missionbox.es 
+34 690 320 491

Gregorio López Martos
CEO & Founder

gregorio.lopez@missionbox.es 
+34 625 848 006

mission-box
missionboxlocal

http://www.missionbox.es
mailto:enric.ochoa@missionbox.es
mailto:gregorio.lopez@missionbox.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mission-box
https://es-es.facebook.com/missionboxlocal
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NETIC
The Limit is your Imagination!

NETIC is the revolution of digital transformation on 
industries, removing the barriers in the internal 
communication on Medium and Enterprises. 
Reduce the cost in millions per year.

NETIC counts with modules: communications, 
payrolls, annual reports to estate finance, monthly 
presence maps, surveys, chats, video-conference, 
file transfer, white board in conferences and 
specific modules for some clients.

NETIC counts with military best security levels. 
Every implementation is always with white label for 
customer (they have their own image, logo, App 
name, colors, etc) and open to connect to all 
third-party applications.

Product and Services

NETIC - Network Internal Communications 

CLOUD - ENTERPRISE- IOT

https://groupnet.io

Tiago Cruz
CEO & Founder

tcruz@groupnet.io
+34 689 334 849

@netic_info
showcase/netic_info
netic_info
neticinfo

https://groupnet.io
mailto:tcruz@groupnet.io
https://twitter.com/netic_info
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/netic_info/
https://www.instagram.com/netic_info
https://es-es.facebook.com/neticinfo
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PARQUE TECNOLÓGICO 
DE ANDALUCÍA
Hub of innovative attraction 
in Andalucía and Europe, with both 
technology and innovation being 
key for its development.  

The Technology Park of Andalucia, located in 
Málaga, is a high-quality location in which to set up 
SMEs and large businesses that are innovative, 
respectful of the environment and geared towards 
manufacturing, advanced services and R+D.

Product and Services

Business Innovation, Technology Transfer, 
Entrepreneurship support, Internationalization

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA 
CIBERSECURITY- ENTERPRISE - IOT

www.pta.es

Aline Daniel
International Project Manager

aline@pta.es
+34 951 231 310

Sonia Palomo
Deputy Director of Technology 
Transfer and International Relations

spalomo@pta.es
+34 951 231 310

@PTAMalaga
parque-tecnol-gico-de-andaluc-a-pta-
ptamalaga

http://www.pta.es
mailto:aline@pta.es
mailto:spalomo@pta.es
https://twitter.com/PTAMalaga
https://www.linkedin.com/company/parque-tecnol-gico-de-andaluc-a-pta-
https://es-es.facebook.com/ptamalaga
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PERFORMANCE TESTING 
SOLUTION
Platform that specializes in evaluation 
and learning through practice tests.  

It helps companies to create their own tests to be 
used in the early stages of candidate evaluation, 
professional development of internal staff or even 
competency accreditation, providing innovative and 
avant-garde solutions.

Users can therefore create their own practice tests 
to develop the skills, abilities and knowledge of the 
organization and increase the percentage of 
successful candidates in their own certifications.

The platform also promotes continuous learning, 
allowing each organization to generate its own 
questions to evaluate candidates or even access 
more than 17,000 questions available from Measu-
reUp, if the test you want to create is technology-re-
lated. It should also be noted that it has a scalable,
flexible and secure.

Product and Services

PTS contains a set of tools where the organization 
can create its own questions to group together in 
evaluation tests, manage groups and users, 
manage user licenses, assign tests to different 
groups and users, and perform exhaustive monito-
ring of each user or at group level, among many 
other functions. 

APPS - EDTECH - SAAS

www.performancetestingsolution.com

Samuel Brocal
CEO

sam@mediainteractiva.com
+34 955 986 867

performance-testing-solution

http://www.performancetestingsolution.com
mailto:sam@mediainteractiva.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/performance-testing-solution
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QIIP
Simplify complex processes 
and improve communication 
and transparency in your 
maintenance management.  

Qiip is a platform to help small enterprises 
(buildings, hospitals, small industries, educational 
establishments, large houses, housing estates, etc.) 
to manage their maintenance more efficiently. 
Simplifying complex processes and improving 
communications and transparency in them.

It consists of an incidence reporter app, an app to 
handle their resolution, and a web platform where a 
user can follow the whole process. Additionally, the 
web platform has other useful features such as 
scheduled maintenance management, billing, and 
access to external enterprises to handle highly 
specialized activities.

Product and Services

Maintenance management tool

APPS
SAAS

www.qiip.io

Gustavo Medina
CEO

gustavo@qiip.io
+1 305 5603 068

@qiip_io
qiip-app
qiip.io

http://www.qiip.io
mailto:gustavo@qiip.io
https://twitter.com/qiip_io
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qiip-app
https://es-es.facebook.com/qiip.io
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SOCIALPUBLI
We are all influencers.  

SocialPubli is a self-serve marketplace that 
connects marketers with micro-influencers to 
generate word-of-mouth recommendations at scale 
on Instagram, Facebook, YouTube, Twitch, TikTok, 
Twitter, LinkedIn and blogs. 

It's the only opt-in influencer marketing platform 
with 150,000+ influencers in 35 countries and an 
audience that reaches over two billion people.

Product and Services

Influencer Marketing

MARKETING
SOCIAL MEDIA

https://socialpubli.com

Ismael El-Qudsi
CEO

ismael@socialpubli.com
+34 659 324 495

@SocialPubli_es 
socialpubli
socialpubli
socialpubliES

https://socialpubli.com
mailto:ismael@socialpubli.com
https://twitter.com/SocialPubli_es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/socialpubli
https://www.instagram.com/socialpubli
https://es-es.facebook.com/socialpubliES
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SOCIALREACHER
Advocacy marketing.  

SocialReacher is a social advocacy tool that 
empowers your employees as brand ambassadors. 
It boosts visibility and humanizes companies on 
social media by leveraging employees to promote 
brand content.

Employee-driven advocacy opens the door for 
companies to connect and interact with fresh new 
audiences in a credible and authentic way.

Humanize your brand through the messages your 
collaborators share on social media.

No one is better suited to talk about your brand than 
your employees who know the company perfectly.
The content shared by employees generates eight 
times more interaction and links than similar 
content published in corporate profiles, and it is 
shared twenty-five times more (data from FastCom-
pany.com).

Product and Services

The platform itself contains tools to moderate 
(approve/deny) and monitor all the activity carried 
out and the impact it has had in social media 
(Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, Instagram, blog). 
Likewise, monitoring will allow the company to 
follow its most active collaborators and reward their 
commitment and involvement.

MARKETING

www.socialreacher.com

Juan Lavezzolo
Product Manager

juan@socialreacher.com
+34 914 450 423

Juan Antonio Roncero 
Director

juanan@socialpubli.com
+34 914 450 423

@Socialreacher
socialreacher
socialreacherES

http://www.socialreacher.com
mailto:juan@socialreacher.com
mailto:juanan@socialpubli.com
https://twitter.com/Socialreacher
https://www.linkedin.com/company/socialreacher
https://es-es.facebook.com/socialreacherES
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THE LOGIC VALUE
From an online portfolio manager and 
software database to a virtual assistant 
capable of having real interactions and 
fulfill processes.  

From an online portfolio manager and strong 
software database, we develop virtual assistants 
with the use of artificial intelligence, which allows us 
to develop other mental abilities of the artificial brain 
that serve to advise and sell products and services 
to the financial and insurance industry, but which 
may be applicable to other sectors of the industry.

Product and Services

Digital financial portal, valuator of digital companies 
and virtual assistants with artificial intelligence 
(Bots).

FINTECH

https://thelogicvalue.com

Julio Garcia 
Expansion Manager

julio.garcia@thelogicvalue.com
+34 611 440 111

Lorenzo Garcia Tamarit
CEO & Founder

lorenzo.garcia@thelogicvalue.com
+34 656 655 833

@thelogicvalue
thelogicvalue
thelogicvalue

https://thelogicvalue.com
mailto:julio.garcia@thelogicvalue.com
mailto:lorenzo.garcia@thelogicvalue.com
https://twitter.com/thelogicvalue
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thelogicvalue
https://es-es.facebook.com/thelogicvalue
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TINKERLINK

Search, find & connect with 
trustworthy experts recommended 
by people you already know.  

Tinkerlink is a social market place helping commu-
nities to get jobs and get paid across the gig 
economy. Our referral-based  app is aimed to help 
the unbanked underserved community to be 
included in the mobile money revolution.

Product and Services

Mobile Application

APPS
FINTECH

www.tinkerlink.com

Anayd Soto
Marketing & Communication

anayd@cronostelecom.com
+34 652 344 783

Diana Daniels
CEO

ddaniels@cronosgroup.net
+34 606 279 207

@Tinkerlinkapp
tinkerlink
tinkerlinkapp
tinkerlinkapp

http://www.tinkerlink.com
mailto:anayd@cronostelecom.com
mailto:ddaniels@cronosgroup.net
https://twitter.com/Tinkerlinkapp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tinkerlink
https://www.instagram.com/tinkerlinkapp
https://es-es.facebook.com/tinkerlinkapp
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UNNAX
The open banking API to identify users, 
aggregate accounts and initiate 
payments.  

Unnax is a provider of Open Banking solutions. Our 
tools allows companies to aggregate bank 
accounts, move money, and perform AML and KYC 
checks.

Product and Services

APIs for account aggregation, payment initiation, 
and identity verification.

FINTECH
SAAS

www.unnax.com

Sam Morris
Director of Marketing

sam.morris@unnax.com
+34 687 060 263

Julián Díaz-Santos Hernández
Co-CEO 

julian.diazsantos@unnax.com
+34 639 375 302

@UnnaxPayments
unnax-payment-systems

http://www.unnax.com
mailto:sam.morris@unnax.com
mailto:julian.diazsantos@unnax.com
https://twitter.com/UnnaxPayments
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unnax-payment-systems
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WAPPING
Know your customers and connect 
with them with hyper personalized 
proposals and benefits.  

We help retail companies to know their customers' 
behavior and connect with them through personali-
zed proposals and benefits that fit their tastes, 
preferences and lifestyle.

Our commitment is to provide you a solution that 
will transform your business and turn your brand 
into a reference in customer experience. You will 
design and transfer customized proposals and 
benefits to your customers, using Wapping, the 
platform that unifies all your loyalty and customer 
experience personalization actions in one place. 

Product and Services

Wapping - Loyalty and customer experience perso-
nalization platform

ANALYTICS & AI  - BIG DATA
MARKETING - SAAS

www.wappingweb.com

José Manuel Maseda
Sales & Marketing Manager

jmasedavalle@wappingweb.com
+34 687 801 379

Roberto García
CEO 

robertogv@wappingweb.com
+34 651 141 634

@WappingNetworks
wappingnetworks
wappingnetworks
wappingnetworks

http://www.wappingweb.com
mailto:jmasedavalle@wappingweb.com
mailto:robertogv@wappingweb.com
https://twitter.com/WappingNetworks
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wappingnetworks
https://www.instagram.com/wappingnetworks
https://es-es.facebook.com/wappingnetworks
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WEFISH
Fishing diary and forecast.  

Control all aspects of recreational fishing. Store 
catches, buy equipment and more. Being the top 
recreational fishing application, WeFish is the 
perfect tool for recreational anglers.

With its technology, it offers a confidential fishing 
diary where anglers can store all their catches along 
with their relevant information. Besides, WeFish 
also offers accurate forecast information and 
weather alarms for planning next fishing expedi-
tions. Knowing the fast growth of the fishing sector, 
WeFish offers the first exclusive fishing Marketplace 
to funnel this growth in terms of purchases. Additio-
nally, WeFish provides its users with a space where 
to share their catches and fishing experiences.

Product and Services

Is an innovative mobile application that helps 
anglers through the process of fishing. Recreational 
fishing is not as simple as people think it is, for 
having good catches an angler must carefully plan 
the fishing expedition taking into account the 
weather forecast and its equipment, the angler must 
analyze all his previous catches so he can come up 
with new strategies and finally, the angler must be 
well equipped by buying all the equipment that its 
needed.

WeFish is an application that satisfies all the needs 
of recreational fishing by Catches registration, 
Statistics, Marketplace, Social network and Gamifi-
cation.

APPS 
SPORTS

www.wefish.app

Daniel Agoiz Badia
COO

daniel.agoiz@wefish.app
+34 697 524 333

Alberto Manuel López Martínez
CEO 

alberto.manuel@wefish.app
+34 610 755 265

@WeFish_Fishing
wefish-diario-de-pesca
wefishapp
WeFishApp

http://www.wefish.app
mailto:daniel.agoiz@wefish.app
mailto:alberto.manuel@wefish.app
https://twitter.com/WeFish_Fishing
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wefish-diario-de-pesca
https://www.instagram.com/wefishapp
https://es-es.facebook.com/WeFishApp
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WENALYZE
Leveraging open data sources 
to improve SMEs risk assessment 
and processes.  

Wenalyze big data analytics platform is a dynamic 
data analytics platform with a next best action 
suggestion system that provides banks and 
insurance companies the ability to more accurately 
rate risk and improve selling conversion rates.

Product and Services

Big data analytics platform for banks, insurers and 
reinsurers

ANALYTICS & AI - BIG DATA
FINTECH

https://wenalyze.com/en   

Tatia Poveda
OM

tatia@wenalyze.com
+34 963 318 766

Carlos Albo
CEO 

carlos@wenalyze.com
+34 647 993 906

@wenalyze
wenalyze

https://wenalyze.com/en
mailto:tatia@wenalyze.com
mailto:carlos@wenalyze.com
https://twitter.com/wenalyze
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wenalyze
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ICEX
SPAIN TRADE AND INVESTMENT
ticscontenidos@icex.es
www.icex.es

RED.ES
PUBLIC CORPORATE ENTITY
emprendimiento@red.es
www.red.es

A WAY TO MAKE EUROPEEUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

GOBIERNO
DE ESPAÑA

MINISTERIO
DE INDUSTRIA, COMERCIO
Y TURISMO

MINISTERIO
DE ECONOMÍA
Y EMPRESA

GOBIERNO
DE ESPAÑA

mailto:ticscontenidos@icex.es
http://www.icex.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/icex/
https://www.facebook.com/icex.es
https://twitter.com/ICEX_
https://www.instagram.com/icex_
https://www.youtube.com/user/icex
mailto:emprendimiento@red.es
http://www.red.es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/red-es/
https://twitter.com/redpuntoes
https://www.facebook.com/red.es.oficial
https://www.youtube.com/user/Redpuntoes
https://www.flickr.com/photos/redpuntoes/



